
Circular LED Magnifying Mirror
Read More
SKU: BB0101221
Categories: Beauty Equipment, Electrical, Eye Lash &
Eyebrow, Eye Lash Tools, Furniture Beauty Accessories
, Gifts, Him & Her Gifts, Lamps, Mothers Day Gifts

Product Description

Material:
ABS
Crystal
Metal

Colour:
White
Silver

Modern, elegant design: Innovative and functional
Type: Magnifying Mirror with LED
x5 magnification: Clear, wide vision
LED Light: White light
On/off button: Single button
360? rotation: Versatile and adaptable
Characteristics: Powerful and secure suction pad for a firm hold
Multi-position: Flexible arm for placing at the desired height and position with ease
Easy to use: Comfortable, simple and safe use
Approx. diameter: ? 20 cm
Number of batteries: 3
Battery type: AAA
Batteries included: No
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Led Mirror
Read More
SKU: ISO5886
Categories: Beauty Equipment, Electrical, Eye Lash &
Eyebrow, Eye Lash Tools, Furniture Beauty Accessories
, Gifts, Him & Her Gifts, Lamps, Mothers Day Gifts

Product Description

22 LED ILLUMINATED MIRROR

TILT ADJUSTMENT?? thanks to the possibility of adjusting the inclination of the mirror in
the range of up to 180?, you can easily adjust its position to your own, current needs and
preferences. You don't have to raise the mirror and move it to the upper and lower shelves
to make a perfect make-up - all you need to do is adjust the angle of inclination and you
will perfectly illuminate every part of your face.

22 LEDs?? the mirror has as many as 22 LEDs, which are set on its edges. This
arrangement of the diodes allows full visibility of every part of the face, neckline or neck.
The intensity of the LED lighting can be adjusted using the touch button located at the
bottom of the mirror.

WIDE BASE?? stable, wide base of the mirror guarantees safety of use. The mirror will not
tip over even during frequent manipulations and will stick perfectly to the tabletop even at
the maximum inclination. The stand is also equipped with a practical recess in which you
can store small items.

UNIVERSAL APPLICATION?? the mirror will be perfect not only for make-up, but also for
other cosmetic and care treatments. You can perfectly adjust your eyebrows with it, put on
a mask, and even put on and remove contact lenses.
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SPECIFICATION?? power supply: 4 x 1.5V AA batteries (not included); dimensions
(length/width/height): 12.5/16.5/26 cm; weight: 395g, weight with packaging: 550g.

SPECIFICATION

power supply: 4x AA 1.5V batteries (not included)
dimensions (length/width/height): 12.5/16.5/26cm
weight: 395g
weight with packaging: 550g

INCLUDED

mirror
USB cable

If you dream of perfect makeup in the comfort of your own home, you must have an LED
cosmetic mirror. It is an accessory that you will love from the first use and you will not want to
part with them. The LED illuminated mirror will be perfect for illuminating the entire face.
However, the illuminated cosmetic mirror will work not only for make-up, but also for other?
cosmetic and care treatments?? with its help, you can put on a mask, adjust your eyebrows
or put on and remove contact lenses.

ISO 9 in 1 Infrared Slimming
Massager
Read More
SKU: ISO15754
Categories: Beauty Equipment, Body, Body Machines,
Electrical, Gifts, Him & Her Gifts, Mothers Day Gifts,
Slimming

Product Description

Portable smart massager is designed to easy application to any parts of body.
Effective vibration massage relax stiffen muscles
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Different massage heads brings various massage experience
Speed adjustable, you can adjust it according your requirement
Portable and convenient use at home or office

Best Straightener with Steam
and Infrared light
Read More
SKU: BCM8213
Categories: Gifts, Hair Equipment, Him & Her Gifts,
Mothers Day Gifts, Straighteners

Product Description

Hair Straightener with Steam and Infrared light
Infrared steam hair straightener

Automatic spray

straight hair

splint two in1 straightener/curlers

Infra-red steam straight hair
Voltage: 100-240 - v Power: 45-65 w Frequency: 50/60 Hz Temperature heating temperature:
120-230 Panel coating: nano-coating glaze Preheat time: 10 seconds The power cord length: is
2.5 m An automatic steam sensing system The hidden sensor chip will trigger the heating plate
to close. Then steam comes out. Automatic Steam The micromotor transmits water
automatically. It automatically replenishes ?0.3 grams of water every three seconds. Every 0.3
grams of water can provide 3 seconds of steam. Steam and infrared technology Steam
supplement water, infrared heat rays, infrared heat rays, and steam. It can effectively reduce
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the damage to the hair and make hair more smooth and more shiny.
https://youtube.com/shorts/qUC1M8Ir-K0?feature=share

A Steam and Infrared Light Hair
Straightener
Read More
SKU: BCM8211
Categories: Electrical, Gifts, Hair Equipment, Him &
Her Gifts, Mothers Day Gifts, Straighteners

Product Description
Steam and Infrared Light Hair Straightener Thermal conductor diameter 21mm-30mm.
Temperature control adjustment. Thermal Conductor Material Tourmaline Ceramics. Add
moisture to the hair to make the hair shinier. The hair pulled by the steam straightener keeps
the hair naturally straight for a more extended period. Free Delivery in Malta
https://youtube.com/shorts/qUC1M8Ir-K0?feature=share  

Cellulite Profskin Kit 3
Read More
SKU: profskinkit 3
Categories: All Types, Body, Face and Body, Gifts,
Him & Her Gifts, Mothers Day Gifts, Slimming
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Product Description

This massage cream for the cosmetic treatment of cellulite has been designed for use as a
complementary aid in cellulite beauty therapy. It is a soft product that is easy to use and
performs its major functions thanks to the balanced use of natural substances. Use: Apply the
cream massaging gently. About Cellulite Its name makes it sound like a medical
condition. But cellulite?is nothing more than normal fat beneath the skin. The fat appears
bumpy because it pushes against connective tissue, causing the skin above it to
pucker.?Cellulite?isn't harmful. Many people, though, would like to get rid of it because of the
way it looks. Having cellulite?doesn't mean you are overweight. Even thin people can have it. If
you are?overweight, however, losing weight?may reduce cellulite. Cellulite is more common
among women than men. If other women in your family have cellulite, there's a good chance
you will too. It is unclear why some people develop cellulite and others do not. The following
risk factors are thought to play a role:

Genetics: Certain genes linked with metabolism, circulation, fat distribution, and hormone
levels may make people more likely to develop cellulite.
Age: The skin loses some of its elasticity and flexibility as it ages, which can worsen the
appearance of skin dimples and sagging.
Hormones: The release and balance of hormones such as?estrogen,?insulin, thyroid
hormones, prolactin, and norepinephrine may play an important role in cellulite
development.
Diet: An unbalanced diet that is high in fat and low in fiber may worsen the appearance of
cellulite by adding to the fatty deposits beneath the skin.
Lifestyle: Lack of exercise and weight gain may add to the worsening appearance of
cellulite. However, cellulite can develop in people who get plenty of exercise who are of
normal weight. Other lifestyle factors such as inadequate fluid intake, smoking, and
high?stress?levels may also aid the development of cellulite.

How to cure Cellulite Nowadays there are many cures to reduce cellulite. The most popular and
effective are creams and salon treatments such as massages and other treatments specifically
direted to improve the "orange peel" effect appearance. Kit includes

1. Anti Cellulite Slimming Shapewear with Tourmaline Effect, Material: 45% Polyamide, 43%
Polyester, 12% Elastane; Fits for sizes S and M.

2. Profskin Cellulite Reducing Cream 500ml
3. Profskin Firming Body Cream 500ml
4. Profskin Mud Plus Thermal Cream 500ml
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Cellulite Profskin Kit 1
Read More
SKU: profskinkit1
Categories: All Types, Body, Face and Body, Gifts,
Him & Her Gifts, Mothers Day Gifts, Slimming

Product Description

This massage cream for the cosmetic treatment of cellulite has been designed for use as a
complementary aid in cellulite beauty therapy. It is a soft product that is easy to use and
performs its major functions thanks to the balanced use of natural substances. Use: Apply the
cream massaging gently. About Cellulite Its name makes it sound like a medical
condition. But cellulite?is nothing more than normal fat beneath the skin. The fat appears
bumpy because it pushes against connective tissue, causing the skin above it to
pucker.?Cellulite?isn't harmful. Many people, though, would like to get rid of it because of the
way it looks. Having cellulite?doesn't mean you are overweight. Even thin people can have it. If
you are?overweight, however, losing weight?may reduce cellulite. Cellulite is more common
among women than men. If other women in your family have cellulite, there's a good chance
you will too. It is unclear why some people develop cellulite and others do not. The following
risk factors are thought to play a role:

Genetics: Certain genes linked with metabolism, circulation, fat distribution, and hormone
levels may make people more likely to develop cellulite.
Age: The skin loses some of its elasticity and flexibility as it ages, which can worsen the
appearance of skin dimples and sagging.
Hormones: The release and balance of hormones such as?estrogen,?insulin, thyroid
hormones, prolactin, and norepinephrine may play an important role in cellulite
development.
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Diet: An unbalanced diet that is high in fat and low in fiber may worsen the appearance of
cellulite by adding to the fatty deposits beneath the skin.
Lifestyle: Lack of exercise and weight gain may add to the worsening appearance of
cellulite. However, cellulite can develop in people who get plenty of exercise who are of
normal weight. Other lifestyle factors such as inadequate fluid intake, smoking, and
high?stress?levels may also aid the development of cellulite.

How to cure Cellulite Nowadays there are many cures to reduce cellulite. The most popular and
effective are creams and salon treatments such as massages and other treatments specifically
direted to improve the "orange peel" effect appearance. Kit includes

1. Anti-cellulite portable massager. It is equipped with 4 interchangeable, heads for different
massage types and an infrared light. Adjustable intensity.

2. Profskin Massage Cellulitis Thermal Cream 500ml
3. Profskin Firming Body Cream 500ml
4. Profskin Mud Plus Thermal Cream 500ml

Cellulite Profskin Kit 2
Read More
SKU: profskinkit 2
Categories: All Types, Body, Face and Body, Gifts,
Him & Her Gifts, Mothers Day Gifts, Slimming

Product Description

Profskin Cellucure Reducing Cream 500ml The thermal massage cream is specifically designed
to cure cellulite in affected areas. It is a soft cream that is easy to use. It performs its major
function thanks to the balanced use of natural substances. This massage cream for the
cosmetic treatment of cellulite has been designed for use as a complementary aid in cellulite
beauty therapy. It is a soft product that is easy to use and performs its major functions thanks
to the balanced use of natural substances. Use: Apply the cream massaging gently.
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About Cellulite Its name makes it sound like a medical condition. But cellulite?is nothing
more than normal fat beneath the skin. The fat appears bumpy because it pushes against
connective tissue, causing the skin above it to pucker.?Cellulite?isn't harmful. Many people,
though, would like to get rid of it because of the way it looks. Having cellulite?doesn't mean you
are overweight. Even thin people can have it. If you are?overweight, however, losing
weight?may reduce cellulite. Cellulite is more common among women than men. If other
women in your family have cellulite, there's a good chance you will too. It is unclear why some
people develop cellulite and others do not. The following risk factors are thought to play a role:

Genetics: Certain genes linked with metabolism, circulation, fat distribution, and hormone
levels may make people more likely to develop cellulite.
Age: The skin loses some of its elasticity and flexibility as it ages, which can worsen the
appearance of skin dimples and sagging.
Hormones: The release and balance of hormones such as?estrogen,?insulin, thyroid
hormones, prolactin, and norepinephrine may play an important role in cellulite
development.
Diet: An unbalanced diet that is high in fat and low in fiber may worsen the appearance of
cellulite by adding to the fatty deposits beneath the skin.
Lifestyle: Lack of exercise and weight gain may add to the worsening appearance of
cellulite. However, cellulite can develop in people who get plenty of exercise who are of
normal weight. Other lifestyle factors such as inadequate fluid intake, smoking, and
high?stress?levels may also aid the development of cellulite.

How to cure Cellulite Nowadays there are many cures to reduce cellulite. The most popular and
effective are creams and salon treatments such as massages and other treatments specifically
direted to improve the "orange peel" effect appearance. Kit includes

1. Anti Cellulite Slimming Shapewear with Tourmaline Effect, Material: 45% Polyamide, 43%
Polyester, 12% Elastane; Fits for sizes S and M.

2. Profskin Massage Cellulitis Thermal Cream 500ml
3. Profskin Firming Body Cream 500ml
4. Profskin Mud Plus Thermal Cream 500ml
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Osmo X.Posed Gift Pack 2022
Read More
SKU:
Categories: All Hair Types, Gifts, Him & Her Gifts,
Sulphate Free

Product Description

Natural Daily Osmo Hair Care X. Posed Gift Pack 2022 Content:

X.Posed Daily Hair Care Shampoo 400ml -??A gentle yet influential daily cleansing shampoo with a refreshing citrus fragrance.

It is infused with extracts of Basil, Thyme, and Mandarin. Formulated to help stimulate and refresh the scalp while promoting shine and vitality.

 Hair is left feeling energized day after day.

Vegan Friendly.

Formulated with 91% naturally derived ingredients.
Sulfate and Paraben Free.
PH: 4.8 to 6.8

X.Posed Daily Conditioner 400ml -new to Hair Care Gift Pack 2022 ?With its vegan-friendly, lightweight formula, this hydrating conditioner is infused with Basil, Thyme, and Mandarin.

It contains the perfect blend of ingredients to effectively moisturize the hair with every use without weighing it down.

Leaves hair feeling refreshed, nourished, and more manageable.

Vegan Friendly.

97% naturally derived ingredients.
Sulfate and Paraben Free.
PH: 3.0 to 5.0

X.Posed Anti Humidity Spray 250ml - New to Hair Care Gift Pack 2022? A unique anti-humidity spray that coats the hair with an invisible, water-resistant shield to help fight the battle against frizz.

Formulated with a blend of Avocado Oil, Raspberry Seed Oil, and Aloe Vera

This lightweight styling treatment helps strengthen and seal each hair strand, promoting elasticity and suppleness for smoother, healthier, and shinier results.

84% Naturally Derived Ingredients
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Sulphate & Paraben Free
   

Gift Card
Read More
SKU:
Categories: Gifts, Him & Her Gifts, Vouchers

Product Description

Kaeso Manicure Kit
Read More
SKU: 554138
Categories: Gifts, Manicure, Mothers Day Gifts

Product Description

Kaeso Manicure Kit
Kaeso Manicure Kit. A luscious Range designed to promote healthy hands and nails. The kit
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contains:

1 x Red Berry Splash Hand Soak 195ml
1 x Pink Grapefruit Drizzle Hygiene Spray 195ml
1 x Mulberry & Pomegranate Sorbet, Hand Scrub 95ml
1 x Wild Berry Butter Hand Mask 250ml
1 x Cranberry Sensation Hand Treatment Cream 250ml

Kaeso Pedicure Kit
Read More
SKU: 554139
Categories: Gifts, Mothers Day Gifts, Pedicure

Product Description

Kaeso Pedicure Kit

This luxurious range of products is designed to promote healthy foots. With a variety of soaks,
scrubs and creams included to ensure gorgeously soft, smooth skin.. The Kaeso Pedicure Kit is
designed to refresh, relive, energise and invigorate. Makes for an amazing gift set or treat for
yourself! Collection Includes:

1 x Citrus Squeeze, Foot Soak 195ml
1 x Mandarin Spritz, Hygiene Spray 195ml
1 x Tea Tree & Ginger Breeze, Invigorating Foot Spray, 195ml
1 x Lime & Ginger Tingle, Foot Scrub 250ml
1 x Peppermint & Blueberry Twist, Foot Mask 250ml
1 x Mandarin & Mint Foot Yoghurt, Foot & Leg Lotion 250ml
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